Automated Marketing Programmes for Dealers
Motorcentral® AMPD CRM automatically generates and sends
emails, SMS messages and letters to your customers so you can
stay in touch with them until their next vehicle purchase.
motorcentral.co.nz/ampd

AMPD CRM Plan
Touchpoints
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Automatic marketing to
your customer base via
email, SMS & posted mail
Consistent & regular
touchpoints over entire
customer lifecycle
Personal & branded
messages
Automatically tries
alternative communication
method if unable to send
via preferred method
Enhance your standard
in-house follow up
procedures

Customer retention made easy.
Attracting new customers can be expensive when compared to asking existing customers to buy
from you again. Your existing customers already know about you, how great you are and have
built trust in you and your team.
Keeping in touch regularly and reminding them that you, their trusted vehicle provider, are ready to
help when they are ready to purchase again, can significantly increase your chances of selling
them their next vehicle.
Managing the retention of your current customer base is an important
component of any successful repeat business model. AMPD CRM helps
manage the process with consistent touchpoints over the entire
customer life cycle.

The importance of pre-sale follow up
Customer retention begins right from the moment a new customer
makes contact.
Every month dealerships have many prospective customers that
make contact, enquire, go for a test drive - but don’t end up
purchasing.
If you could recover just a fraction of these lost opportunities
and turn them into wins, imagine the difference that might make
to your bottom line.
The good news is a simple follow-up communication plan can have
a major impact on your pre-sale conversions.
Motorcentral AMPD CRM has been designed to automatically follow
up with your prospects without you needing to lift a finger, and enables
you to maintain a relationship with your customer, so you can
maximise the opportunities being presented to your dealership..

Note: Charges for AMPD CRM setup and communication touchpoints apply. Please contact your
Motorcentral representative for further information.
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Professional Plan Touchpoints
0 MTH

12 MTH

HAPPY BIRTHDAY (MAX 3)
Birthday anniversary date

TEST DRIVE THANK YOU 1

SMS

3 days after test drive
EMAIL

EMAIL

24 MTH

36 MTH

MERRY XMAS (MAX 3)
Early-Mid December
EMAIL

SMS

SMS

MBI RENEWAL REMINDER (MAX 2)
Policy anniversary date (12 or 24 month)

ENQUIRY THANK YOU
7 days after enquiry
EMAIL

EMAIL

SMS

MVI RENEWAL REMINDER (MAX 2)
Policy anniversary date
EMAIL

SMS

SMS

POST SALE THANK YOU
7 days after sale

TEST DRIVE THANK YOU 2
14 days after test drive
EMAIL

LETTER

SMS

TRADE-IN & UPGRADE
30-36 months after sale

EMAIL

LETTER
EMAIL

WOF REMINDER (MAX 6)
WOF renewal date

TEST DRIVE / ENQUIRY PRICE DROP
At time vehicle price is reduced

SMS

EMAIL

TEST DRIVE / ENQUIRY VEHICLE SOLD
2 days after vehicle is sold
EMAIL

PRESALE

EMAIL

WOF UPDATE

$

POSTSALE

Note: Charges for AMPD CRM setup and communication touchpoints apply. Please contact your Motorcentral representative for further information.

REGO RENEWAL (MAX 12)
Rego renewal date
EMAIL

SMS

REGO UPDATE

EMAIL

SMS
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Essentials Plan Touchpoints
0 MTH

12 MTH

HAPPY BIRTHDAY (MAX 3)
Birthday anniversary date

TEST DRIVE THANK YOU 1

EMAIL

3 days after test drive
EMAIL

36 MTH

MERRY XMAS (MAX 3)
Early-Mid December
EMAIL

SMS

SMS

MBI RENEWAL REMINDER (MAX 2)
Policy anniversary date (12 or 24 month)

ENQUIRY THANK YOU
7 days after enquiry
EMAIL

EMAIL

SMS

MVI RENEWAL REMINDER (MAX 2)
Policy anniversary date
EMAIL

SMS

SMS

POST SALE THANK YOU
7 days after sale

TEST DRIVE THANK YOU 2
14 days after test drive
EMAIL

LETTER

SMS

TRADE-IN & UPGRADE
30-36 months after sale

EMAIL

LETTER

WOF REMINDER (MAX 6)
WOF renewal date

TEST DRIVE / ENQUIRY PRICE DROP
At time vehicle price is reduced

EMAIL

EMAIL

TEST DRIVE / ENQUIRY VEHICLE SOLD
2 days after vehicle is sold
EMAIL

PRESALE

SMS

24 MTH

SMS

WOF UPDATE

$

POSTSALE

Note: Charges for AMPD CRM setup and communication touchpoints apply. Please contact your Motorcentral representative for further information.

REGO RENEWAL (MAX 12)
Rego renewal date
EMAIL

SMS

REGO UPDATE

EMAIL

SMS
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Pre-Sale Plan Touchpoints
0 MTH

12 MTH

HAPPY BIRTHDAY (MAX 3)
Birthday anniversary date

TEST DRIVE THANK YOU 1

EMAIL

3 days after test drive
EMAIL

36 MTH

MERRY XMAS (MAX 3)
Early-Mid December
EMAIL

SMS

SMS

MBI RENEWAL REMINDER (MAX 2)
Policy anniversary date (12 or 24 month)

ENQUIRY THANK YOU
7 days after enquiry
EMAIL

EMAIL

SMS

MVI RENEWAL REMINDER (MAX 2)
Policy anniversary date
EMAIL

SMS

SMS

POST SALE THANK YOU
7 days after sale

TEST DRIVE THANK YOU 2
14 days after test drive
EMAIL

LETTER

SMS

TRADE-IN & UPGRADE
30-36 months after sale

EMAIL

LETTER

WOF REMINDER (MAX 6)
WOF renewal date

TEST DRIVE / ENQUIRY PRICE DROP
At time vehicle price is reduced

EMAIL

EMAIL

TEST DRIVE / ENQUIRY VEHICLE SOLD
2 days after vehicle is sold
EMAIL

PRESALE

SMS

24 MTH

SMS

WOF UPDATE

$

POSTSALE

Note: Charges for AMPD CRM setup and communication touchpoints apply. Please contact your Motorcentral representative for further information.

REGO RENEWAL (MAX 12)
Rego renewal date
EMAIL

SMS

REGO UPDATE

EMAIL

SMS

To view more examples please visit: motorcentral.co.nz/ampd

Template Samples
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A BIG HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
JOHN!

THANKS FOR
CHOOSING US

You found hidden
text!
Messages
235
You win a No Prize!

From all your friends at Acme Cars.

Today 10:17 AM

Dear John

We hope you have a fantastic day!

Visit us online at

acmecars.co.nz
If you prefer not to receive email messages like this
from us unsubscribe here

Level 2
12 Hazeldean Road
Addington
Chrsitchurch
New Zealand

Thanks for visiting Acme Cars
recently. If there's anything we can do
to assist you further, please just let us
know.
Txt STOP to unsubscribe

The team here at Acme Cars just wanted to say thanks again for purchasing your new
Lexus LF Concept from us. We appreciate your decision to purchase specifically from
our dealeship and hope we have exceeded your expectations in both customer service
and delivery.
We do pride ourselves on taking care of those that matter most, and as a result it is
our intention to assist you with your latest purchase wherever possible. From time to
time, we'll send you helpful reminders as well as other useful information related to
your vehicle, all in an effort to ensure you have the best experience you can with your
new vehicle and Acme Cars.

Delivered

Our business and reputation is built on great customer service and because of that we
would love to also offer a warm welcome to any of your friends or family when
purchasing their next vehicle. Just make sure you remind them to tell us you sent
them.

iMessage

Thanks again for choosing Acme Cars and we look forward to being of assistance to
you over the coming months.

I

Kindest Regards
The Acme Cars team

I’m

www.acmecars.co.nz | sales@acmecars.co.nz | Ph. 0800 623 687

YOUR WOF IS
ABOUT TO
EXPIRE

YOUR INSURANCE
IS EXPIRING SOON

THANKS FOR
TOUCHING BASE

Dear John

Dear John

Dear John

We just wanted to let you know that your Autosure Mechanical Breakdown Insurance
policy is due to expire soon. The great news is that you can easily extend your
protection for another 12, 24 or 36 months just by contacting us today.

The team here, just wanted to say thanks
again for your recent enquiry on our Lexus
LF Concept.

Mechanical Breakdown Insurance can cover the cost to repair mechanical or electrical
parts in your vehicle that may fail or break.

We recognise there are many options &
considerations to be made when purchasing
your next vehicle, so if there is anything we
can do to help make this process easier,
better informed or more enjoyable for you,
please do not hesitate to ask.

Just a friendly reminder that the Warrant of Fitness on your Lexus LF Concept
(ABC123) is due to expire shortly.
Please feel free to call our helpful team on 0800 623 687 if you need some guidance
on where you should take your vehicle to be inspected.
Kindest Regards
The Acme Cars team
PS: Occasionally the information we store about our customers can become outdated or incorrect. If you no
longer own this vehicle or your contact details have changed, please just let us know and we'll update our
records accordingly.

If you’re interested in extending your existing Mechanical Breakdown Insurance policy,
please just call us on 0800 623 687 or send us an email at sales@acmecars.co.nz and
we’ll take care of the rest.
Kindest Regards
The Acme Cars team

We really appreciate customer feedback & suggestions to help us improve our customer’s experiences. If you have any

We really appreciate customer feedback & suggestions to help us improve our customer’s experiences. If you have any
suggestions or comments about the service you received while visiting us last, we’d love to hear from you. Simply email
us at sales@acmecars.co.nz or call us on 0800 623 687 to let us know.

but

Q W E R T Y U I O P
www.acmecars.co.nz | sales@acmecars.co.nz | Ph. 0800 623 687

www.acmecars.co.nz | sales@acmecars.co.nz | Ph. 0800 623 687

Details

suggestions or comments about the service you received while visiting us last, we’d love to hear from you. Simply email
us at sales@acmecars.co.nz or call us on 0800 623 687 to let us know.

Visit us online at

Note: Charges for AMPD CRM setup and communication touchpoints apply. Please contact your Motorcentral representative for further information.

Our staff are proud of the knowledge they
have built up over the years and we’d be only
too happy to answer any questions you may
have.

2012 Lexus LF Concept
VIEW ONLINE

We've actually recently stocked some similar
vehicles to the Lexus LF Concept you viewed, which may also be of interest to you.
I've listed a couple below. Please just click on each to get more info from our website,
or if you prefer we'd be happy to talk you through the features of each in person.

motorcentral.co.nz/ampd

Trade In & Upgrade

John Doe

Level 2

123 West S Rd

12 Hazeldean Rd
Addington

Northridge
Whangarei 1130

Christchurch 8025

New Zealand

New Zealand

Wednesday, April 1, 2016

We are excited to be able to offer you the opportunity to
trade-in your current vehicle and drive away with a
newer, later model vehicle.
In fact, we have a wide range of vehicles to choose from
to suit any budget, including this one which we've
handpicked for you.

2012 BMW Vision
EfficientDynamics
POA

$9,000

sales@acmecars.co.nz

The team at Acme Cars want to make this a fun and enjoyable opportunity for you. In fact many of
our customers
in with their
oldoﬀer,
car and
out call
withus
their
the same
To takedrive
advantage
of this
simply
on new
0800- 227
725 orday!
send us an email at

sales@autoselect.co.nz
and we’ll
take
of623
the 687
rest.or send us an email at
You found
hidden
text!
To take advantage
of this
offer,
simply
call us
oncare
0800
Messages
235
Details
You win a No Prize!
sales@acmecars.co.nz and we’ll take care of the rest.
Thinking of upgrading your vehicle?
The team at Acme Cars would love
Kindest regards,
to help! Contact us for more info.
Your friends Txt
at Acme
STOPCars
to unsubscribe

1996 Ford Indigo
Concept

john@hotmail.com

2009
Hyundai Cameron
Trade-in & upgrade your vehicle today John!
fact many of our customers drive in with their old car and out withConcept
their new the same day!

Kindest Regards,
Today 10:17 AMAuckland
Your friends at Autoselect

Sent as email, SMS &
posted letter
Automatically suggests up
to 3 vehicles in stock as
possible trade ups

Dear John:

Had a change in circumstance or lifestyle and looking to
upgrade to something else? Let us know. Our
large selection covers most customer requests, but we'd
be more than happy to source you something outside of
our stock, if we don't quite have what you're after.

Pinnacle communication
piece of customer life cycle

www.acmecars.co.nz | sales@acmecars.co.nz | Ph. 0800 623 687

TRADE IN &
UPGRADE YOUR
VEHICLE TODAY

Message changes
depending on whether
customer purchased using
finance previously

Delivered
Dear John
PS: We welcome
any feedback you would like to give us about our service
and your experience with Acme Cars.
Please feel free to send through any suggestions or comments you have to sales@acmecars.co.nz.
We are excited to be able to offer you the
opportunity to trade-in your current vehicle
and drive away with a newer, later model
vehicle.

iMessage

I

I’m

but

In fact, we have a wide range of vehicles to

Note: Charges for AMPD CRM setup and communication touchpoints apply. Please contact your
Motorcentral representative for further information.

